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STEM Programming

with

Youth Connections’ Jumpstart program continues to provide cutting edge programming for our
after-school students. Jumpstart currently
serves elementary, intermediate, and middle school youth in Morgan and Johnson County. During these after-school sessions, youth
learn valuable life skills while building positive
relationships with their peers and Youth Connections’ mentors. Youth have a safe after-school
environment where they can focus on character development, learn essential
skills, and have fun!
Our curriculum is based on life skills lessons developed by the ARISE®
Foundation as well as proven STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Math)
programming. In 2014, Youth Connections began implementing STEM
curriculum into our evidence based ARISE® lessons.
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To introduce our students to STEM activities, Youth Connections began
providing Lego Education™ robotics programming to our local schools. During
the summer of 2015, students will also learn to build SeaPerch™ underwater
robotics kits with Youth Connections mentors!
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By intertwining life skills curriculum and “hands-on” approaches in STEM
programming, youth are able to grasp a better picture of “real world” scenarios
in order to become more successful as they get older.
For more information on the Jumpstart after-school program please contact our
knowledgeable program staff at (317) 738-3273.
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Why I Serve

Kim Schafstall

“I serve because I believe in the
Youth Connection philosophy that
kids matter. Kids need positive
role models and may not have
access to them at home. Youth
Connections serves as positive
role model to guide kids in crisis
toward positive outcomes.”

Erin Bollhorst
Board Member

“Recently in a sermon our pastor asked, “What breaks your
heart?” Youth in need, in crisis, that’s what breaks my
heart. That’s why I serve.
Every child deserves a chance
in life and Youth Connections
works hard to provide that to
our community.”

“I’m a retired police officer. I remember working a case in the early 1990’s
involving a high school girl who was living with her mom in a run-down motel.
This girl had not had a bath in a week and her breakfast and dinner consisted
of fast-food hamburgers. At that time, there were very few agencies that intervene, outside of the criminal justice system. Today, Youth Connections
plays an important part in filling that gap. I serve because our community
needs an organization like Youth Connections and I want to help it succeed
for the youth of our community.”

David Payne
Board Presi-

Dancing with the Johnson County Stars
YC will be participating in the 2nd annual Dancing with the Johnson
County Stars event again this year. Last year, Judge Mark Loyd represented Youth Connections and did an outstanding job.
This year, Greg Ilko has agreed to represent YC as our featured dancer. Greg is the Vice President of CrossRoad Engineers. Greg is a Senior Project Manager, overseeing CrossRoad Engineers' Site Development Department. He has been with CrossRoad for 18 years. We are
excited to have Greg on board. He is going to do a great job.
To show your support of Youth Connections and Greg please contact
Tom Bingham at tom@youthconnections.org or (317)738-3273.

Greg Ilko, PE
2015 YC Dancer

It’s as Easy as Pie...
We’re pulling out the measuring spoons and aprons as we gear up for our
annual Breakfast of CHAMPIONS to be held in June.

Judge Andy Roesener
2015 Keynote Speaker

The Honorable Andy Roesener, Magistrate of the Johnson County
Juvenile and Family Court, will be our keynote speaker. Judge Roesener
has served as a deputy prosecutor in both Marion and Johnson counties
in addition to 10 years as a private attorney. While interviewing with Vic
Ryckaert of the IndySTAR newspaper concerning his recent appointment
as Magistrate, Judge Roesener stated, “The best way to steer kids away
from future crime is to understand why they are currently committing juvenile acts and respond with programs and services.” We look forward to
hearing him speak on the current trends he sees daily within the juvenile
justice system and how we, as a community, can respond.

Because of your support in attending, we have outgrown the location we have used for the past
6 years. Greenwood Christian Church has generously agreed to host this year’s event. Thank
you for making this event a success for us year after year. We look forward to seeing you at this
new location.
For more information on attending or sponsoring this event, contact our office at (317) 738-3273.
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Tom the Toolman’s Tool Box
TOOL #91 HELPING KIDS THROUGH DIVORCE
HELPING KIDS MANAGE THEIR FEELINGS
 Encourage kids to openly discuss their
feelings — positive or negative —
about what's happening.
It's important for divorcing — and already divorced — parents to sit down with their kids
and encourage them to say what they're thinking and feeling. But you'll need to keep this
separate from your own feelings.

The best security

TAKING THE HIGH ROAD
 Keep adult conflict and arguments away from the kids.
This is one of the hardest things to do. But it's important never to say bad things about your
ex in front of your kids, or within earshot. You'd be surprised at how good kids can be to
picking up on these things. Research shows that the single biggest factor in long-term adjustment for kids of divorce is the level of parental conflict they are exposed to. It puts kids in
really difficult positions if they want to or have to take sides, or listen to negative things said
about one of their parents.
It's equally important to acknowledge real events. If, for example, one spouse has simply
abandoned the family by moving out, you need to acknowledge what has happened. It isn't
your responsibility to explain the ex-spouse's behavior — but if your kids want to ask you
questions, it's important to answer as neutrally and as factually as possible.
Try not to use kids as messengers or go-betweens, especially when you're feuding.
Expect resistance and difficulties as kids adjust to a new mate or the mate's kids.

GETTING HELP
 Figure out how to reduce stress in your life to help your family.
Support from friends, relatives, church and religious groups, and organizations such as Parents Without Partners can help parents and their kids adjust to separation and divorce. Kids
can meet others who've developed successful relationships with separated parents and can
confide in each other. Getting support can help parents find solutions to all kinds of practical
and emotional challenges.
(kidshelp.org, 2015)

YOUTH CONNECTIONS
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
What: Breakfast of Champions
When: June 16 - 7:30am
Where: Greenwood Christian Church
What: Dancing with the Johnson County Stars
When: September 25 & 26 - 7:00pm
Where: The Historic Artcraft - Franklin

blanket a child can
have is parents who
respect each other.
- Jane Blaustone
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Youth Connections WISHLIST

Logic will get you
from A to B.
Imagination will
take you
everywhere.
- Albert Einstein

PROJECTOR SCREEN

SNACKS FOR JUMPSTART

1 BOOKCASE

LARGE BAGS OF CANDY

SPORTS EQUIPMENT

CHILD/ADOLESCENT MOVIES

BOARD GAMES

CRAFT/ART SUPPLIES

2 SETS OF LEGO BLOCKS

BOTTLED WATER OR JUICE

COLORING BOOKS

VAN

1 LARGE PLASTIC TOY BOX

PAPER CUTTER

BOWLING PASSES

PAPER FOLDER

ROLLER SKATING PASSES

CARD GAMES

BOOKS

ORIGINAL W II GAMES

PORTABLE BASKETBALL
GOAL

Experiencing the Arts in Jumpstart
Morgan County youth in the Jumpstart program have been participating in various art
activities this school year thanks to the generosity of the Community Foundation of
Morgan County.
In December, the youth were introduced to sketch journaling
through a field trip to Everything’s A Canvas in Martinsville. While
often seen used to diary nature and bird watching, it is a great tool
for thought journaling that has gained
tremendous popularity. Sketch journaling is great for improving memory
and increasing creativity. It’s use can
also be applied to sketchnoting, a form
of note-taking that is beneficial for visual learners.
Following spring break, Cookies and Canvas visited the
Jumpstart group and walked them through the steps to create a painting they were able
to take home with them. The confidence gained in completing a task such as this was
fully measurable as one child stated, “I thought I could only draw
stick figures but, look, I drew a turtle.”
Before the school year comes to a close, the group will get a
chance to learn some of the basics of glassblowing and create an
art piece through the instruction of local artist, Julia Burton. They
will also tour the John Waldron Arts
Center on the Ivy Tech Campus in
Bloomington to learn about galleries,
displays, selling art and attending
college.
We would like to say THANK YOU to the Community
Foundation of Morgan County for making these activities
possible.

